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jumps INTO ER Fer Street and Stable we a e showing 
a fine line ofNEW ZEALANDERS SHOOTING CASE 

H EDMONTON
..............t tt » » »****>■•*—«

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD Horse BlanketsCONI TO CANADA TO ESCAPE POLICEin front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business. in plain and fancy colors,‘also Brown 

Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
reduced in quantity. The earliest 
buyer geta^the pick of the whole 
sortment which is large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at

C R A P R E R FORMEE HOTEL PROPRIETOR 
SHOT DURING INDEPEND

ENCE FESTIVITIES.

OFFICER JUMPS INTO RIVER TO 

SAVE MAN HE WANTS 
TO ARREST.

NEW ZEALAND, WANTS “ALL 

RED LINE” DIRECT TO 

VANCOUVER.
size and colordoes this work » any

. :ix v as.
0WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE H

EQMONTON, July 5.—As a climax 
to the fourth of July celebration last 
night at the corner of Syndicate and 
Roéland streets, Chas. Semard, form
erly proprietor of the St. Elmo hotel, 
Is lying at his home at the point of 
death and Frank Mikota is under ar
rest at the police station, and may be 
charged with attempted murder. The 
shooting took place about half past 
eleven last night. During the evening 
a number of Bohemians and other for
eigners were enjoying the hospitality 
of Semard in an out building at the 
rear of the place where the shooting 
took place.

While Semard was away from the 
remainder of the party and was des
cending into the cellar of his house, 
some unknown person fired through 
the basement window. The shot en
tered his back and lodging under the 
left shoulder near the spine. This 
morning a man named Mlkato was ar
rested at his home near by and is now 
being held on suspicion at the police 
station.

WINNIPEG, July 5.—Closely follow
ed by a plucky officer bent upon res
cue or arrest, an unknown man jump 
ed Into the Assinlboine river near Os
borne street bridge, about 3 o’clock 
this morning'tin a was drowned, 
clinattons point to suicide, but It may 
be that the unfortunate 
to avoid pox and tried to swim Ui 
river in the hope of getting away. His 
coat pockets, however, were filled with 
stones, which had the effect, whether 
flntended or not, of causing him to 

as he struck deep 
water. The body has not been recov
ered.

It was 2.55 this morning when pox 
constable R. S. Quirk, on duty In that 
neighborhood, noticed a man among 
the bushes on the bank about a hun
dred yards east of the bridge, 
hailed by the officer, the unknown man 
ran oft at a rapid gait, reached the 
water and jumped In without a mom-

* ents hesitation. He was followed by 
Quirk, who, after discarding his belt

* and baton as he ran, also plunged Into 
the river. When pursuer and pursued 
were in midstream, and within a cou
ple of yards of one another the latter 
threw up his hands and cried, “It’s-too 
late.” Then he sank and has not been 
seen since.

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 5.—T. H. 
Race, the Canadian Government Com
missioner in charge of the Canadian 
exhibit at the International exhibi
tion Christ Church, New Zealand, re
turned yesterday on the steamship 
Mona after an absence of eleven 
months. Seen last night he said the 
e,yes of thy New Zealand people turn
ed to Canada. Their desire Is to es
tablish an “all fed line” direct to Van
couver. Thousands are coming her# 
this summer. Thirty came by the Mona 
and 150 had to be turned away. Next 
to Great Britain he said Canada occu
pied the largest space in the exhibi
tion. He expressed great confidence 
in the future trade with British Colt 
umbia apples throughout the Austral
ian colonies.

When papering your house see ÇRAPPER for pretty wallpaper 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street
J. N. STEWART’S

In-
HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET

man wished
e

YOUR WILLALASKA FIGHTING 
“GO-DEVIL” TAKEN

sink as soonMr. Farmer Your choice of an executor 
.s important. This Company 
j s prepared to act as your Ex- 
iecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be • carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Will* appointing the Company 

Executor received fop Safa 
Keeping free of charge

When
RIGHT OF WAY TROUBLE AT 

KATALLA—FIERCE FIGHT

ING AT CAMPS.

If you are figuring on a cool house this 
buy for that good wife of yours a

i{i eft »fr #|> t|i ifr ft ijt i|i ifr a|« ifr tfr i{ii^n|n|n|i
*summer,
♦ QUEBEC PROVINCIAL ELEC- * 

TIONS.Wickless, Blue Flame or Gaso
line Stove

*
*

SEATTLE, July 5.A dispatch to the 
post-intelligencer from Valdez, Alaska, 

*one man is dead, another Is fa-

MONTREAL, July 5.—There
* is every indication that the pro-
* vincial general elections will be
* held in Quebec by the end of *
* September. Unwonted activity * 
•3* is being displayed in the Liber-
* al camp throughout the pro-
* vlnce, a very unusual thing for ❖
* a heated term, while the general ❖
* tone of the Liberal press also ❖ 

bears out the Idea. Liberal meet- 
Ings are being announced with *

<$• a good deal of regularity, no -> 
■3» less than three large conclaves *3*
* of the “faitnful” being already <• 
«$• scheduled for the month of July. *3*

* y ‘î1 *$* »$* *3—I* 't1*?**!1 'I* 'ft 'Î* »}—$« *$» «I* i|' »|i i|> »l*
❖
+ TO WELCOME LAURIER + says

tally injured, and nine are seriously 
wounded as the result of a fierce con- 

uuggenneim ana

Either one will save its cost over a coal stove 
in one season

* *
OTTAWA, July 5.—That Sir ❖

❖ Wilfrid Laurier will be tender-
❖ ed a civic reception on the day -3* 

of his arrival from England,
•3- and at the same time be pre- ❖
❖ sented with an address, is prac- -3- 
•$• tically certain now, as Alder- ❖

men Rosenthal and Davis this
❖ morning tabled a motion to in- -3- 
•3* struct the finance committee to ❖
❖ provide funds for an illuminât- -3*
❖ ed address. It is the intention * 

of the movers to Include in ❖
❖ their plan an invitation to all *3* 
•3* cabinet ministers, judges of the *3*
❖ Supreme and
❖ members of 
•3* corps and the city clergy to *3* 
•3* seats within the enclosure In -3*
❖ the council chamber. The other ❖ 
*5* citizens will be accommodated *3* 
•5* outside the rail. The reception *3*
❖ will be purely non-political.

*

UNION TRUST CO.met oetween tne 
Bruner interest at Katalla on Wednes
day. The fight is over the right-of- 
way which the Bruner forces are pro- 

M ne uuggenneim interests

$6.002 Burner Wickless Goal Oil Stoves ENTANGLED IN DREDGE.
Limit*

Hamilton St., Regina, Saak.$3.65I Dragged Into Cog Wheels, St. 
Thomas Man Terribly Injurêd.

»itttttttt tectlng.
nave stationed detachments of armed 

at points commanding the dlsput-
$3.65Gasoline StovesI ROYAL TRUST CO.tt men

ed ground early today. Tony Depascal, 
in charge of a party of laborers, start
ed out to lay a track over the Bruner 
right-of-way under cover of a fire from 

A brisk fire was opened

$4.50 ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 5.—Will
iam Julian, a foreman on the Govern
ment Dredge, “Ontario” at work in 
Port Stanley harbor, met with a ter
rible accident shortly before noon to
day, and as a result is lying between 
life and death in the hospital here. 
Julian was at work on the dredge 
when his arm became entangled in 
the cog wheels of the machinery antd 
he was thrown off his feet, before 
the wheels could be stopped his arm 
was broken in four or five places and 
crushed nearly to a pulp, and almost 
severed from his body, 
tained bruises on all parts of his bod’y 
besides being rendered unconscious.

OF MONTREAL»>tttt ❖$7.50 *
(1,000,000 

600,000 
• 00,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

»»»!»»

Ovens for above $1.85 and $2.85 each these camps, 
from the Bruner camp, but Depascal’s 

succeeded in capturing the steel

other courts, -3* 
the diplomatic <3*TRADE REPORT.

men
“go devil" on which the Bruner camp 
had relied to destroy the work done by 
tneir opponents, Representatives ot 
Bruner interests are making every en
deavor to have Governor Hoggart or- 

to the scene of the hostili-

LORD STRATHCONA, K.C.M.G., Preside*
Hon. Sir Gborgb Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.R. G. Dunn & Company Issues 

Weekly Trade Report.SIMPKINS BROS. ❖
This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ..............................................

❖He also sus- •5*NEW YORK, July 5.—R. G. Dunn 
& Company’s weekly review of trade 
tomorrow will say: “Despite the In
terruption of a holiday and the usual 
inventories and mid-summer stop
page during May for repairs, a vast 
amount of business was transacted 
during the past week, and the out
look improved still further. The set- 

fa as reduced

der troops 
ties.Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH STREET
STEEL COMPANY MEETS.

An Indian Conjuror.Phone 343 ECHOES FROM Dominion Iron and Steel Co., of 
Montreal Show Big Earnings. The art of the Eastern conjurer was 

excellently illustrated a few days ago 
when one Shekla performed marvels of 
sleight of hand before an

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY

tied warm weather 
stocks of summer fabrics at many 
points where congestion was threat
ened.

“Crop news is encouraging on the 
Mid-year dry goods clear- 

Rail-

1X MONTREAL, July 5.—The stock
holders of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. held their annual meet
ing today for the reception of the re
port of the directors and the election 
of a board for the ensuing year. Ac
cording to the report the earnings 
were $2,247,536.45. The interest 
charged for the year amounted to 
$684.384.84, and the net earnings, 
$1,563,151.61. 
corporation are given at about $40,- 
000,000.

interested
1X SheklaWHY and highly mystified company, 

has already had the honor of adding to 
of aistmguisned patrons tne

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

♦>♦>x whole.
ance sales were satisfactory, 
road earnings in June were 13.9 per 
cent larger than last year, and for
eign commerce at this port for the 
last week exceeded that of a year 
ago by $3,252,787 as imports, and 
$478,097 as to exports. Mercantile 
payments have become more prompt, 
although money rates were very 
high and more gold was sent abroad. 
The failures this week in the United 
States are 166, against 133 last 
year, and in Ca-nada 20, against 12 
last year.

XX DROWNING ACCIDENTS IN THE 

STURGEON RIVER—NEW SET 

OF SCHOOL READERS.

ms list*;* With his brown skin-I King and Queen, 
ned wife, and little, boy, ^ their na
tive costumes, he does anything that 
seems impossible in the mo-st cheerful 
and easy manner. He tears his turban 
into fragments and instantly restores 
it- he breaks up a coin and multiplies 
it’ indefinitely; he causes birds to ap- 

within his closed fist and to dis-

X
Do so many People Have Bad Teeth? | ------FOR------

y FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

t FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►:
♦>x

The assets for the ►% X.x EDMONTON, July 4.—A young man 
named Wattles who had been visiting 
the fair was drowned yesterday In the 
Sturgeon river while on 
home with his brother. The sad fatal
ity is the first to occur during the fair 
which has been singularly free from 
accidents.

Two young men drove In from Bon 
Accord early last week and spent a 
few days, yesterday they set out driv
ing for their home whiich is about 
twenty miles away. Coming to Stur
geon river they proposed leaving their 
carriage to bathe in the river. One of 
the brothers got beyond his depth in 
the current, and presumably, being un
able to swim was drowned. The body 
was recovered by search parties from 
the neighborhood.

It is very probable that Alberta will 
have a new set of school readers by 
the end of the year. D. S. MacKenzie, 
deputy minister of education, was in 
Regina last week, conferring with Hon. 
J A. Calder, minister of education of 
Saskatchewan, and D. P. McColl, dep
uty minister, regarding* the matter. “It 
is our intention in as far as possible,” 
said Mr. MacKenzie, “to have a similar 
system of education, both in primary 
and secondary schools In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.”

1st—-On account of lack of attention. 
2nd—Dread of the Dental Chair. 
3rd—Expense of Dental Operations.

X ►:
X pear

appear; he produces rabbits from ap
parently empty baskets; he causes 

OTTAWA, July 5—The meat pack- water to flow from an empty shell, and
But his most remarkable per-

Meat Packers Meet. ►X Ms way Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
. OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

♦>X♦> ►X
up-to-date methods and low prices we have minimised ^X yJ By our

the last two reasons and for the first we will say keep your teeth £ 

clean.

ing houses and transportation com- so on. _
panics interested in the export trade romance is tne employment of 
and inter provincial meat trade, are wife as the human stove. On her bare 
being notified to send representatives head, a bottomless earthenware pot is 
to a meeting which is to be held on 'placed, into tms receptacle bnekia 
July 17 at Ottawa, in the office of puts burning coals, works up a fierce 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, flame, and thereon cooks an omelet to 
The meeting has been called for the perfection. The latter trick was not 
purpose of discussing the regulations shown yesterday, but equally effective 
drafted under the meat and canned was the one in which he squeezd his 
food inspection act, which was pass- substantial better half into a linen bas
ed during the last session of Parlia- ket, put the lid on, and then ran a 
ment, and goes into operation on sword in and out without apparently 
September 3rd. The meeting of the hurting the woman within. This ex
seventeenth will be confined to meat pert juggler performs only in private, 

transportation com- whic-h seems almost a p‘ity, for he is 
a charming exponent of the ancient art.

ms ►

XX Missing Teller Arrested.We are prepared to give you high class dentistry at Eastern 
prices and all work done painlessly. *>

Office Hours—8 a.m. to 9 p.m.. We are experts in our profession.
X ►

x ►: NEW YORK ,N. Y., July 5.— 
Chester R. Runyan the missing tell
er of the Windsor Trust Co-- who 
disappeared with about $96,000 o 
the Company’s funds several days 
ago was arrested here today. Rjn- 
yan was carrying a satchel contain
ing $64,000 when he was taken n- 
to custody.

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

♦>X ►X $ ►: NEW YORK DENTISTS ¥V
♦♦♦
: North-Western Ironworks♦> XX Scarth Street X Boilermakers, Machinists 

and SteamfitterdX packers and 
panies.(Over Howe’s Jewelry Store)

Special attention paid to Repaire

DEAD HODV REFUSED 
IT HESS GIVEN

ORNAMENTS OF THE BRITAINS l* Î

COOK & VANALST1NE, ProprietorsWRITTEN EVIDENCE KGREE KT THE HKGUETOO DEKF TO HEAR Ancient Amulets Found Recently in 
the Kentish Land Pits.

North Soarth Street
Phone No. 278

APPROACHING TRNN PROVES CONSPIRACY Interesting relics of archeological 
value have recently been unearthed in 
different parts of Britain, says the 

AFTER LAYING AT RAILWAY I Scientific American. During the exca
vation of some sandpits at Crayford ‘in 
Kent, a number of metal articles were 
found about four feet below the sur
face. Upon examination they were as
certained to be fashioned In solid gold, 
of massive and heavy design, and of 
very early origin.’ They were evident-

UNITED STATES, GREAT BRIT

AIN AND JAPAN RESERVE 
OPINIONS1—VOTE POSTPONED

28 HOURS ON AN ICEBERG.

Sealing Vessel Cut Horizontally in 
Two in the Arctic Region.

DEPOT HAS NOW BEEN 

TAKEN TO UNDERTAKER.
INTRODUCED IN HAYWOOD TRIAL 

TODAY — MYSTERIOUS LET
TER EXPLAINED.

MAN AND WIFE RAN INTO AT 

CROSSING BY FREIGHT 

TRAIN.
HAGUE, July 5—The sub- LIVERPOOL, July 4.—The crew 

of the Norwegian sealing vessel 
Prince Olaf arrived at Lerwick last 
night, after a terrible experience in 
the Arctic regions.

Their vessel started for the seal
ing grounds in April last, carrying a 
crew of ten men. On May 29 a lane 
was discovered In the ice, through 
which a great number of seals were 
observed. Capt. Ejodi took his ship in
to the break, but soon after entering 
the lane the ice closed together with 
great force, cutting the ship com
pletely In half horizontally. The bot
tom of the vessel sank, while the up
per part was forced upon the sur- 
afee of the Ice.

The crew got out two boats, and 
reached an Iceberg, on which they 
remained for 28 hours. At the end 
of that period the Norwegian sealer 
Gunlidl rescued them.

THE
committee of the peace conference on 

rights and duties of neutral pow-

BOISte, Idaho, July 5—The defence ^r^nghe M^L^iaom’ tne"president
in the trial of Wm. D. Haywood ia conference who had recovered
nearing the en«d Of its case. (Moyer of the conference wpo na
will go on the stand tomorrow. His rrom ms indisposition, was pre
witnesses this morning closed up the The French proposition providing^

saprVy- sagm.
owner’s^assoclatlon! the^cmzens'“aUh oSj| of ^i™e^were d^ussed 

ance, the government and the militia at length I he military aeiega 
of Colrado, and the Pinkerton, detec- the Netherlands and France made long
tive agency, all seeking to destroy the speechesjxplainin^thelr^^oJ ^ 

BBSorSe^le^rnt from
Denver to San Francisco and which on Marshall Von ^fbej-stein ( ,
Orchard swore contained five twenty ^ rose and t^d’Fr^™ap^p08ltlPon

“J. which she considers conforms with the 
modern' progress of warfare.” John H. 
Choate (United States)

WINNIPEG, July 5.—The ,
claimed body of a foreigner, which X amulets, for although they were oval 
has lain at the Canadian Pacific Rail-1ln shape, spaces were left for the in-

rooms, 'IfteJ it had been refused at the orifices, they were apparently arti- 
the house where It was addressed on c1®® of feminine adornment, 
the rough wooden box in which it The Intrinsic value of the metal is 
was enclosed The address on the approximately $1,500, but from antique 
box was Mr Marglas. The box bears and historical points of view, their 
no drills as To how the man met his value is almost priceless. The relics 
death, but it is said that he left the are in a perfect state of preservation, 
,u. ’ wppks aeo for parts un- and are 'Inscribed with hieroglyphics,TSlXrrf be ha, »« «'•» »*’/,»« "“"’“T'

with a violent death. There will be The period to which they belong to 
In innupVt computed to be far before the Chrls-
an mquesu 'tian era. It is believed that the spot

at which they were discovered 
constituted a burial place of 
ancient Britons, who were in
terred with their implements of war 
and personal embellishments. Th'is 
contention is substantiated by the fact 
that at the same place on several pre
vious occasions various other articles 
or an early oate, consisting or mnt 
and stone weapons, human bones and 
so forth, have been brought to light.

The previous discoveries now repose 
jin the British Museum to which the 
preseht articles will doubtless be pre
sented, since tney are - tne prooperty
of th# crown. At Manchester Interest
ing relics pointing to the ex
tent and period of the Ro
man occupation of the city have 
been brought to light. In the course 
of excavations on the site of the Ro
man fort within the civic boundaries, 
a nuinber of coins, none of which were 
«truck before 117 A. D. or after 176 A. 
D. were found. One rare bronze coin 
of Antoninus was certainly not struck 
after 145 A. D.

It Is conjectured from the results of 
the Investigations upon this site that 
t he buildings were reconstructed either 
hfefore or during tbe reign of Hadrian 
and that a portion of the re-erected 
buildings were ln some way destroyed 
by fire, probably by the marauding brl- 

1 gands about the time of Marcus Aure- 
*Hu*.

un-
the

BRIGHTON, Ont., July 5.—A sad 
fatality occured four miles east of 
here this morning. Mr. McCullough, 
of Trenton, accompanied by Mrs. Mc
Coy, were driving in a single bug
gy. While crossing the track at 
Post’s Crossing they were hit by the 
up way freight train on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. Mr. McCullough 
was killed and Mrs. McCoy was 
badly injured. It is expected that 
•she will recover. The man was 
hard of hearing and did not hear 
the train coming, although the wo
man saw the danger and tried to 
stop him.

TO FARMERS
toMwWa

’Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

dollar bills sent to him by George 
Pettlbone signing himself as 
Wolff” was explained by Jacob Wolff, 
who said that he formerly worked for 
Pettlbone. Wolff said he sent Orchard 
a Masonic charm and a union card in 
a registered letter.

If the present plans carry, the 
climax of the defense will then tie 
reached, it Is probable that Haywood 
will be the last upon ,the stand and 
his examination and cross-examination 
.should run well into the middle o# 
latter part of next week.

Registered Clydesdale Stallion

“ Sandy McTavish ”John H.
unutiiG \uuhdu Lord Re ay
(Great Britain) and M. Tausukt (Ja
pan) declared that they reserved their 
opinions on the whole principle of the 
French and Dutch propositions and, 
consequently a vote on the subject was 
postponed until next meeting of the
subcommittee.

PURE FOOD USURES BIRRELL SWIFT OF TONGUE.

Goro tllAUU Used 3,200 Words in Twenty Min
utes, Introducing a Measure.

Also Registered Bull

“King Improver” (3090)
LONDON, July 4.—Mr. Birrell, 

the Irish secretary, has earned the 
distinctibn of being the fastest speak
er In the House of Commons. He 
Introduced the evicted tenants bill 
Thursday night ln twenty minutes. 
An experienced galleryman who is 
acknowledged to, be one of the most 
efficient parliamentary reporters, 
said the speech was the fastest he 
had ever taken down. Mr. Birrell 
used some 3,200 words ^ In twenty 
minutes, representing a sustained 
speed of 160 words a minute. Mak
ing allowance for the time occupied 
by cheers, references to his notes, 
and searching for passages ln the 
bill, the uniform speed was 200 
Words a minute. The speed was 
not uniform, however. Sometimes 
It fell to 160 words a minute and 
even lower and at other times went 
well above 200 words a minute.

MAGICS Win stand for service at my barn, 
corner Cameron and 9th avenue.

GEO. MOLLARD, Regina.mmamPOPULAR CANADIAN PARCEL
3PCurt&kLse $6*30 (Whî^orEorn.) 

Contain:-* pairs Cur-
1 pSilixqeijke Dwringrooe Curtains, 4yda.

Olpairf choice'Bedroom Curtains. 3 >#»•
43 las. wide.

Mem, Taste and Value have increased the un 
u Bales every year. Free to your home, WWW 

Letter orders here thoughtful attention, We ere here Inwn-
■

-e from the Looms et makers prices. #

1 Pn%WÎn^°aNm8'et^ »

13-4t-w.CANOE UPSETS. lit leltitors M It Cwpifttars.
The Power of Piano flusn.

no ceases to be an instrument
___ ______ a thing of life under the

hands of a master. It breathes every 
human emotion under bis fingers and 
no other instrument so perfectly lends 
itself to the many phases of musical ex- 
wression. Of course the instrument 
Itself muet be a good one, such as the 
New Scale Williams Piano, foremost in 
Canada to-day. ' *'

A Sate, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Mb, sad SÜ Umsaw fr* Spevin,.BSSSF
Ai*

INSURES Three Lumbermen Drowned In St 
Croix Lake.

A
and

pure raw. BANGOR, Maine, July 5.—By the 
capsizing of a canoe on St.
Lake, near Howe Brook, Aroostook, 
County, three employees of the Fish 
River Lumber Company, were drown 
ed. The names were- Fred Logan 
and Thomas Hillyard of St. John, N. 
B„ and Charles Cough, of Frederic
ton, N. B.

ÉÜÜSK
the Uwrsnea-Wlllhnse Co., Cleveland, 0.

Croix

50

E.W.GILUETT ffSTfK
TORONTO, ONT.

W. G. F. SCYTHES & CO.. 
Regina, Saak.

.....
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y of a Medicine.
Iden Medical Discovery* 
f one of its most import- 
tie Ingredients — Golden

tars ago, Dr. Pierce die- 
ould, by the use of pare, 
cerine, aided by a cer- 
constantly maintained 

ae aid of apparatus and 
led for that purpose, ex* 
lost valuable native me- 
telr curative properties 
,n by the use of alcohol, 
loyed. So the now world- 
Medical Discovery," for 
stomach. Indigestion, ot 

1 liver, or biliousnesa and 
ts was first made, as 

i been, without a particle 
make-u 
he full

men

Fist of
^ every bottle-wrapper, 
[it is made from the most 
inal roots found growing 
an forests. All these in- 
received the strongest en- 
n the leading medical ex- 

and writers on Materia 
ommend them as the very 

for the diseases for which 
[al Discovery " is advised, 
[of these endorsements has 

bv Dr. R. V. Pierce, of 
and will be mailed free to 
t same by postal card, or 
0 to the Doctor as above, 
ndorsements, copied from 
cal books of all the differ- 

it will be found

its tngredl-

practlcv, 
lients composing the "Gold- 
Iscovery ” are advised not 
ire of the above mentioned 
ilso for the cure of all ca- 
hial and throat affections, 
with catarrhal discharges, 
ore throat, lingering, or 
is and all those wasting 
IcG, if not promptly and 
»d are liable to terminate 
in. Take Dr. Pierce’s Dls- 
e and persevere in its use 

i it a fair trial and It Is not 
ipolnt. Too much must not 
>f u. It will not perform 
will not cure consumption 
d stages. No medicine will 
ie affections that lead eg to 
V taken in time.

R MR IN
E M
RTY’S dash to the

iLE—FOUR MILLION 
MILES AWAITING 

eploration.

pis are rapidly advancing 
|by motor car to the South 
|hich Lieut. Shackleton Is

■ant it
F the famous voyage of dis- 
|r Capt. Scott. He stated 
fcat his ship would sail 
f at the end of July or the 
Ef August. The vesel Is a 
pa sealer, specially nuut 
|ng with ice, and she will 
lain alterations before >sall- 
Ke object of giving more 
(below for storage purposes. 
Iroceed first to New Zealand 
(to King Edward VII. Land,
| win oisemnark tne snore 
I will return in January, 
L Zealand, arriving there in 
ft year \ and lie up till tn($ 
(January, when she goes 
1 to King Edward VII. Land 
Lp the expedition on Its re
lis shore work.
Edition will navigate as far 
I to the westward, till the 
Lut and it gets too dark and 
(when it will return to New 
|d thence home again. Lieut.
| and his comrades expect to- 
knd again in June, 1909.
(ain of the vessel has not 
posen * besides him there will 
If 14. in addition there will 
r for scientific and general 
Kering 12 in all. These will 
tDninp tirockienurst, wno- 
(trong man at sledging work, 
trill also do the surveying; 
tns, who will act as meteor- 
id is also good for sledging; 
bay, the biologist, and James. 
( is an able mechanical en-

Lt feature of the expedition 
kill press the motor car into- 
Ls of the Antarctic explora

is, is not, of course, new. It 
been discussed, and was moot- 
[time of the last expedition; 

as Lieut. Shackleton knows 
t is the first time it has ever 
pto effect.
Ention is to use petrol or 
liar substance that will not 
tile it will have separate sets 
I adapted to the varying sur- 
[ which the journey is to be 
be car ’is not to carry mem- 
h expedition—with them it Is 
[marching on foot. Its func- 
|be to draw the sledge» con- 

imp adimenta of the expe-

wui oe rememoereo

ie

il.e motor brekas down
unaccustomed journey 

be transfered to a number 
irian ponies. These animals 
itrong, capable of living on U 
food a day, and will be quite 

n the Antarctic regions, for 
accustomed to living ln ex- 
low temperatures.

tne

Tnere
number of dogs with the-a

be base at King Edward VTL 
;he South Pole ts some 700 
id unless msuperame moun- 
mlties are met the distance 
ivered in about five weeks or

ut. Shackleton was careful to 
that the object of his expedi-

dash to the Pole,not a mere ___
; There is geographical ana 
work in hand also. Four mu
re miles in the region of the 
it the footsteps of the expldr- 
, rich harvest of geological 
[cal, and magnetic discoveries 
ly in store for those who ven-
lourney.

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

AN»

SLEEPING CARS
BETWEEN

GO, LORBOII, 
MILTON, TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
0RTL1ND, BOSTON,
ke Principal Bnilneee Centers ot

rio, Quebec and the 
ritime Provinces.
Double-track Routa undor one 

nent on the American Oontlneni.
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Health Salt

Contain» the natural aperient 
constituents of

Hipe Fruit
in a palatable effervescing 

powder 
from nalthe orPrepared

formula of an eminent ieng- 
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